Case Study
Lightning experience in
Sales Cloud implementation for
Leading Building Materials
Manufacturer

Client
The client is a leader in the building materials industry, company has the assets necessary to
address the challenges of a new world.

Challenges
Create Lightning pages for custom wizard that captures new company data
Migrate Offer creation CPQ wizard to Lightning, which helps in configuring products as per
customer need
360 degree view of data, available in system in the form of an analytical report.
Data Transparency across applications

LTI Solution
Transferring multiple CRM system model into Salesforce.com
i) Efficient Customer/Offer creation flow with data capturing and analytics
ii) Single CRM system maintenance
iii) Lightning experience enabled
Integration with SAP system
i) Implementation of 12 different interfaces with SAP to get flexibility in customizing Business
Processes.
ii) Efficient in storing Offer & its price data across all the system & get the contract information back to
SFDC, which defines smooth business process flow.
Localization
i) Configuring 20+ countries with different UI & configuration data.
ii) Setup of sharing rules, approval process, etc for all the countries.

Business Benefits Delivered
Improved user productivity
Enhanced user experience by leveraging new Lightning capabilities
Uplift in adoption due to optimized processes and interfaces
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